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 Second reason is, he fake their name and made book cover from real video. Third reason is, he follow so many fake user on Twitter and Facebook to get their own name. Fake ID proof picture. When he get book number one, he keep it for himself. If you look deeper at this guy, you will know this is indeed a fake. With this album, my goal was to make the music I listen to, with my son in mind. I
believe in traditions and I enjoy children's music for their rhythm and sound. I also really like the natural, folk aspects of children's music and the fact that they are all around me. I am always looking for new and different approaches to make children's music fun and creative. With this album, I used sounds that we all recognize and love (voices, singers, instruments). But I mixed them up a bit to make

them a little more unusual. I am particularly fond of the sound of voices and the unique voices that we all have. I am also a big fan of instruments and all the beautiful sounds they make. I like to use different instruments to make each of the songs special. I enjoyed playing with sound as much as I enjoyed writing these songs. I think this album is fun, creative, and provides just the right amount of
rhyme, rhythm, and sound. I hope you enjoy it. I had the great pleasure of being a finalist in the KidsClowns Music Award for Best Dance Album this year. I am extremely proud to have been recognized for this lovely album! To all my fans and supporters, I would love for you to please review this album on your favorite music site and include a link to my site. Thank you again and Happy Halloween!

xoxo, Peaches Shop I have not done a real sale in a while. I would like to thank everyone for your support! The following items are available for $10 each and you will receive a digital download from Paypal. This item is available in all formats. If you have any questions, please contact me directly at - amandasomers@yahoo.com or on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter. You can also find my album,
"Kindness Rocks" for free on iTunes and Amazon. Thank you again for your support! Bio 82157476af
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